ERRATA,
JUNGERMANNIA RETICULATA.

Herr Stephani, a noted specialist in Germany, has, at the request of Baron von Müller, examined this plant, and he refers it to Polyotus Magellanicus, Jung. Magellanicus of Hook. Mux. Exot. Mr. Boswell, of Oxford, and Mr. Pearson, of Manchester, also refers it to that species. It differs from J. reticulata, Hook. in that the stipules on the main stem are entire, except a slight notch at the apex of a roundish form. Richd. A. Bastow.

Page 262, line 33, Delete "republished at the same place in 1824-26."
Page 262, Delete foot-note "§ i. p. 50."
Page 263, insert § i. p. 50.